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Influence of the Condition with and without External Support 
on the Strength of Hip Flexor in Supine in Subjects without 
Core Stabilization 
In-Cheol Jeon

Department of Physical Therapy, College of Life and Health Science, Hoseo University, Asan, Republic of Korea

Purpose: This study was performed to investigate the influence of the condition with and without external support on the strength of 
hip flexor in supine position in subjects without core stabilization. Hip flexor muscles are very functional in the hip joint structures. 
Therefore, it is essential to evaluate the strength of hip flexor in a clinical and precise way. 
Methods: Twenty subjects participated in this study. The double bent leg-lower test was used to evaluate subjects without core stabili-
zation. The strength of hip flexor muscles was evaluated in supine position, both with and without external support condition. The paired 
t-test was used to compare the strength of hip flexor muscles according to external support. The level of statistical significance was at 
α=0.05. The intra-rater reliability of the repeated measures of hip flexor strength was estimated by calculating the intra-class correla-
tion coefficients (ICC).
Results: In subjects without core stabilization, the strength of hip flexor in supine was greater with external support than that without 
external support (p<0.05). In addition, the intra-rater reliability with an ICC (3, 1) of the strength measurement of hip flexor with exter-
nal support was higher than that without external support. 
Conclusion: In subjects without core stabilization, the condition with external support can contribute to the strength of hip flexor in su-
pine position and the strength measurement of hip flexor should be considered with the condition with and without external support.
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INTRODUCTION

Core stabilization is defined as an internal stabilization made by the iso-

metric contraction of the lumbar and abdominal muscles to maintain sta-

bility.1 It has been also known as core strengthening and dynamic stabili-

zation.2 Core stabilization has been recommended to manage chronic 

lower back pain,3 improve the balance,4 and prevent musculoskeletal inju-

ries.5,6 Weakness and poor endurance of hip flexor muscles have been re-

ported in subjects with lower extremity injuries and low back pain.5,7 The 

previous findings also reported that subjects with patellofemoral joint pain 

have weaker hip flexors and external rotators than the control group.8,9 

Because hip flexors have a role of pelvic stabilizers during active straight 

leg raising (ASLR), they are considered as the essential muscles surround-

ing the hip joint structures.10 Insufficient hip flexor muscles may result in 

an uncontrolled movement in lumbopelvic region11 or an anterior gliding 

syndrome in hip joint.3 Accurate assessment of these compensatory mech-

anisms can be necessary to interpret and evaluate hip flexor function ob-

jectively.12 Before and after total joint arthroplasty, the individuals were af-

fected by hip flexor muscle deficits, such as weakness13 and functional 

limitations.14

Based on previous studies, the core stabilization has been generally as-

sessed with subjects in supine15,16 and side-lying positions.4,17 Comerford 

and Mottram11 reported that the double bent leg lower test can be used to 

evaluate the core stabilization in a crook-lying position. This test is per-

formed with a pressure biofeedback unit (PBU) positioned in the lumbo-

pelvic region. The subject could maintain the pressure of a PBU at 40 ± 10 

mmHg during both bent leg lowering. However, in subjects without core 

stabilization, the value of the pressure was changed above 10 mmHg. The 
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previous study, the pelvic rotation control method as an internal stabiliza-

tion and the pelvic compression belt as an external stabilization were com-

pared to investigate the lumbopelvic stability during ASLR. However, lack 

of study on hip flexor strength in supine position was in subjects without 

core stabilization. This study investigates the influence of the condition 

with and without external support on hip flexor muscle strength in supine 

position in subjects without core stabilization. Hip flexion in supine posi-

tion is the conventional movement for testing strength of various hip flex-

ors including iliopsoas muscle. Investigating the role of the condition with 

external support for core stabilization in supine position will be clinically 

useful for prescription of the effective hip flexor strengthening exercise 

and precise strength measurement.

Therefore, we hypothesized that the strength of hip flexor in supine po-

sition with external support would be significantly greater than that with-

out external support in subjects without core stabilization. Moreover, the 

intra-rater reliability would be higher with external support than that 

without external support in subjects without core stabilization. The results 

of this study would guide the prefer treatment regarding the clinical tech-

niques for testing hip flexor strength.

METHODS 

1. Subjects

In total, thirty-eight subjects were assessed for eligibility. Eighteen subjects 

were excluded because of the test criteria. Twenty subjects without core 

stabilization were recruited for this study. The exclusion criteria were dis-

orders with neuromuscular or musculoskeletal aspects, and pain in any 

parts of the body during tasks (Table 1). The experimental protocols were 

explained in detail to all subjects and they all provided written informed 

consent in keeping with the ethical principles of the Declaration of Hel-

sinki to participate this study. This study was approved by the relevant In-

stitutional Review Board.

2. Experimental methods

The unilateral maximal isometric strength of hip f lexor muscles was 

quantified in supine position to assess the strength of hip flexor using the 

dominant leg, as the leg preferred for kicking a ball.18,19 The strength mea-

surement for the dominant side was performed as a tested hip side both 

with and without external support in subjects without core stabilization as 

a cross sectional study design. For the test-retest reliability of the hip flexor 

strength measurement, two test sessions with resting time were performed 

at the same time.

1) Measurement

(1) Testing for Core Stabilization

The double bent leg lower test was used, as recommended by Comerford 

and Mottram11, to evaluate subjects without core stabilization. A PBU was 

positioned on the lumbopelvic region. The subjects were asked to get in a 

crook-lying position. The PBU pressure was adjusted to 40 mmHg. The 

subjects were asked to maintain the PBU at 40 ± 10 mmHg, without hold-

ing their breath, while their legs were moving. The subjects were also asked 

to hold the PBU at 40 mmHg with the hip joint flexed at 90° for 5 seconds 

and with the heels held just above the table for 5 seconds. Specifically, the 

subjects were asked to dissociate movement through the benchmark range 

of bilateral independent hip extension from a 90° to a 45° hip flexion while 

maintaining the PBU pressure. The subjects without core stabilization 

was defined as in a pressure difference of the lumbopelvic region that ex-

ceeded or decreased above 10 mmHg during the double bent leg lower test 

(Figure 1).11

(2) The strength measurement of hip flexor muscles

The isometric maximal voluntary contraction the strength of hip flexor 

muscles was measured with a tensiometer (Smart KEMA pulling sensor, 

Factorial Holdings Co., Ltd., Seoul, Korea). The strap location of the pull-

ing sensor was positioned at 5 cm proximal to the patella and marked with 

a straight line at the same region on the skin to minimize the regional dif-

ference.20 The length of the strap was adjusted to each hip angle reaching 

90° in supine position. After these procedures, the same task was re-mea-

sured using the same procedure after 2 minutes of rest. In order to carry 

out the experimental procedure, the examiners were familiarized with the 

pulling sensor before performing the actual measurements. The tensiom-

eter consists of force-detecting system with measuring forces of up to 100 

kg, 0.1 kg accuracy, and 0.1 kg resolution. Before any measurements were 

taken, the subjects performed a warm-up of submaximal-speed jogging 

for 5 minutes to prevent discomfort or pain during the exercises.21 

Table 1.�General�characteristics�of�the�subjects.����������������������������(N=20)

Mean±SD

Age�(yr) 23.2±3.1

Height�(cm) 169.8±6.8

Weight�(kg) 70.7±9.6

Gender�(M/F) 12/8

SD:�Standard�deviation.
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 The subjects without core stabilization were familiarized with the 90° 

hip flexion in supine position, the examiner supervised each subjects dur-

ing all exercises. Then, the isometric maximal voluntary contraction 

strength measurement was performed by the dominant side in supine po-

sition, both with and without external support. In addition, each test ses-

sion was randomized to minimize the testing bias. In addition, the exam-

iner was blinded to the strength measurement and any information of the 

subjects.

The subjects were in supine position on the table. The subjects were 

asked to perform hip flexion at 90°; for the same task with external sup-

port condition, non-elastic belt was applied to the subjects’ abdomen to 

provide core stabilization in lumbopelvic region. During the measure-

ments, the knee of tested limbs performed 90° of hip flexion and the knee 

of non-tested limbs was straight during the isometric maximal voluntary 

contraction.20 The duration of these contractions was approximately 5 

seconds. The measurements were performed three times with 2 minutes 

of resting time between trials to prevent fatigue. The maximal strength 

provided by the tensiometer (in kilograms) were retained (Figure 2).

3. Statistical analysis

The normal distribution of the measurement data was ensured with the 

one-sample Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. In subjects without core stabiliza-

tion, the strength of hip flexor with and without external support was 

compared using the paired t-test. The level of statistical significance was 

set at α = 0.05. Intra-class correlation coefficients (ICCs)(3, 1) was used for 

intra-rater reliabilities within the same session to determine the intra-rater 

reliability of the strength measurements of hip flexor. The Statistical Pack-

age for the Social Sciences for Windows, ver. 18.0 (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) 

was used for statistical analysis. The ICC (3, 1) model was used to estimate 

intra-rater reliability of strength of hip flexor.

RESULTS 

The strength of hip flexor in supine position with external support was 

significantly greater than that without external support (25.16 ± 6.13 kg 

without external support, 29.89 ± 7.48 kg with external support; t =  -15.11, 

p < 0.05)(Table 2, Figure 3).

The intra-rater reliability with an ICC (3, 1) of the hip flexor strength 

measurement with external support of 0.98 (95% CI, 0.95–0.99, SEM, 0.56 

Figure 1.�Testing�for�Core�Stabilization.�(A)�Initial�position,�(B)�Final�position.

A B

A B

Figure 2.�The�strength�measurement�of�hip�flexor�muscles.�(A)�Hip�flexion�without�external�support,�(B)�Hip�flexion�with�external�support.
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kg) was higher than that without external support of 0.68 (95% CI, 0.65–

0.79, SEM, 0.96 kg).

 

DISCUSSION 

The muscle strength of hip flexor is important for individuals with weak-

ness in their hip flexor muscles, especially for the rehabilitation of chronic 

lower back pain and improving hip joint stability.5,7,15 However, most of 

the clinical strength measurement and strengthening exercises of hip flex-

ors are not commonly used with consideration of the core stabilization 

during a rehabilitation program. Moreover, a lack of consideration in the 

core stabilization may result in inappropriate training for the target mus-

cles in individuals with insufficient core stabilization.3 In this study, the 

external support by using non-elastic belt was used to externally provide 

the core stabilization. The purpose of this study was to investigate the in-

fluence of the condition with and without external support on the strength 

of hip flexor muscle in supine position. 

In this study, the strength of hip flexor was significantly greater with 

external support than that without external support in subjects without 

core stabilization (18.80% strength difference in kg unit). Greater strength 

of hip flexor with external support was found, which may imply that the 

condition with external support during hip flexion acts to improve core 

stabilization and strength of hip flexor in supine position. The intra-rater 

reliability with an ICC (3, 1) of the hip flexor strength measurement was 

higher in subjects with external support than that without external sup-

port. 

There are possible reasons that may explain why external support for 

core stabilization contributed to the strength improvement of hip flexor in 

supine position. This result can be explained by the biomechanical ele-

ments. A previous study showed that proximal stability during lower ex-

tremity exercise can contribute to the facilitation of the iliopsoas and glu-

teus medius and maximus muscle attached to the spine and the pelvis.22,23 

In addition, in a study by Jeon et al.24 also showed that the thickness of the 

iliopsoas was greater during ASLR in subjects without uncontrolled lum-

bopelvic rotation compare to subjects with uncontrolled lumbopelvic ro-

tation.24 The core stabilization provided by the various stabilizing muscles 

such as transverse abdominal, internal oblique and iliopsoas could con-

tribute to the strength of the lower extremities especially hip flexion.15 Al-

though the findings of the previous study could not be directly compared 

with this study because the stabilizing muscle activation as an internal sta-

bilization and non-elastic belt as an external stabilization were different, 

the finding of this study was similar with the previous study indicating 

that internal and external stabilization can affected the strength of hip 

flexor muscle.15,24 In the previous study, the task was performed in supine 

position to investigate the effect of the iliopsoas as a stabilization during 

ASLR, hip flexor training with lumbar stabilization technique during 

ASLR can be recommended as an effective method of activating hip flexor 

muscles.24 In this study, the external support in abdominal region may act 

to provide proximal stability as a core stabilization contributing to greater 

strength of hip flexor compared to that without external support. 

Hip flexors are important muscles in the hip joint structures because 

they have a role of hip joint stabilizers, during ASLR.10,15 In supine posi-

tion, the core stabilization in abdominal region can provide counter-bal-

anced force against load transfer through lower extremities. In addition, 

hip flexor can act to counter balance both pelvis and femur head against 

the resistance.3,11 However, in subjects without core stabilization, the ante-

Figure 3.�The�difference�in�hip�flexor�strength�in�subjects�without�core�
stabilization�according�to�the�condition�with�vs.�without�external�sup-
port.�*p<0.05.
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Table 2.�The�strength�of�hip�flexor�in�subjects�without�core�stabilization

Groups
Mean±standard�deviation

p�value
Without�External�support With�External�support Changing�values�of�strength�(kg)

Without�core�stabilization 25.16±6.13 29.89±7.48 4.73±1.35 <0.05
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rior tilting of the pelvis and increased lumbar lordosis during hip flexion 

in supine position without external support resulted in a lengthened posi-

tion of hip flexor and abdominal stabilizing muscles, causing difficulty in 

co-contraction of these muscles. To tie up with non-elastic band as an ex-

ternal support may provide external stability against resistance during hip 

flexion in supine position. The external support may minimize the anteri-

or tilting of the pelvis and lumbar lordosis against the resistance direction 

during hip flexion in supine position, thus contributing to optimizing the 

length-tension of hip flexor muscle on the tested side. In addition, this 

condition with external support may contribute to higher intra-rater reli-

ability compared to that without external support because the lumbopel-

vic compensations during the strength measurement might be minimized 

with external support in subjects without core stabilization. 

External support for core stabilization can be recommended to im-

prove hip flexor strength especially in subjects without core stabilization. 

The measurement of hip flexor strength in supine position should be per-

formed separately in the condition with and without external supports in 

subjects without core stabilization.

This study had several limitations. First, surface EMG was not em-

ployed to investigate muscle activation during hip flexion in supine posi-

tion because of external support condition used in this study. Therefore, 

further study is needed to investigate the muscle contractions by surface 

EMG of lumbopelvic muscles affecting core stabilization during hip flex-

ion in supine position. Second, healthy subjects were not recruited as a 

control group. The findings in this study cannot be generalized to healthy 

subjects. Further study is needed to compare differences between individ-

uals with and without core stabilization. Finally, this study was performed 

as a cross sectional study. Therefore, the abdominal drawing-in maneuver 

could not be used to activate abdominal stabilizing muscle in subjects 

without core stabilization. The further study is needed to determine 

whether longitudinal core stabilization training can improve hip flexor 

strength in supine position. 
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